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“Risk communication is estimating 
the probability of something 
happening and communicating 
that probability…people don’t 
think in these terms.”
- K. Viswanath, PhD, Harvard School of Public Health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interpretation of risk is influenced by people around you; “key reference groups”So not just changing personal opinions, but often changing culture (think about peer expectations/peer pressure ex. is kids/football/concussions)What about other social norms?



• Limited health effect information available
• Need to combine information on exposures, test 

results, toxicity levels, reference populations, 
and health effects to answer their questions

• Whether a health effect occurs depends upon 
many things: dose, frequency, route of exposure, 
exposure to other chemicals, personal factors

• How do people process risk?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When communicating results/risk, need to remember the following…Your job is to combine all of this info to answer their questionsNeed to do a good job at explaining that just because a chemical is detected, doesn’t mean a health effect will occur.Personal factors: health/nutritional status, age, genetics, adult v. child, etc.People process risk differentlyHow people process:  EMOTIONS influence and each emotion makes you process differently; anger processes different from fear



Part of the planning process is getting to know your 
audience and building trust

Assess your population
Professional and community partnerships for trust 
and expertise
Use several 
types of media

Socioecological 
model

Credit: MA Citizens for 
Children

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Focus groups similar to your study populationAssess your population so you know how to address misconceptions, health and literacy levels, cultural differences, sensitive populations (give MHD immigrant example), etc. (do this with focus groups, meetings)Think in context of the socioecological model; all of those layers influence their risk processing and opinions (individual, interpersonal, organizational, community, societal)Key opinion leaders: town admin, organizations including faith-based………….give example of Pease and getting ATSDR funding for study?Deliver communications in various ways; need to be adaptable; formal reports v. information communications on social media; printed mailings v. web, infographics v. scientific writing; public meetings; distribute to organizations (businesses, community groups including religious institutions); need to have back up plans/be flexible – might plan on electronic mailings but need to be able to print/mailDiscuss TAC review of results return materials?Partnerships to communicate info when not SME: NNEPC, DES, Chronic Disease/Cancer



• Am I going to get sick?
• Is my family safe?
• How can I reduce my levels?
• Who will see my results?
• Who will pay for testing/fixing the problem?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resources for participants, resources for their healthcare providers. A lot of work goes into a biomonitoring program.Need to anticipate the questions and then evolve your resources/messaging; a great way to do that is social media (people are using static channels like webpages less and forming their opinions using dialogue platforms like social media)Need to continuously assess risk interpretation, build trust, and adapt your risk communication strategies



You need to be explicit about what 
is known and what is unknown.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a sign of strength, not weaknessAlso need to be empathetic, show that you understand they are scared or upset (depending on the study); people want to feel heardFEMA PIO training. You are a public information officer. Give information in a transparent, honest, timely manner; need to be trustworthy; Must have emotional intelligence especially if communicating risk during an emergency (high emotional intelligence – empathy, situational awareness, humility, transparency, adaptability, initiative)Need to anticipate the questions and then evolve your resources/messaging; a great way to do that is social media (people are using static channels like webpages less and forming their opinions using dialogue platforms like social media)Need to continuously assess risk interpretation, build trust, and adapt your risk communication strategies



• Necessary for CLIA, necessary for personal 
interpretation

• When should they consult a medical provider?

Credit: CDC PHIL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need an appropriate comparison group (must have reference range for CLIA, but also for participant information): is the comparison group relevant to your study population? Think about NHANES; should compare to regionally similar population; a pregnant woman wants to know how she compares to someone of her sex and age, not a 50yo man occupationally exposed; also describe how children are not small adultsConsider when to tell people they should consult a medical providerNH (surv) will call when >95th percentileTargeted: currently calls when AsT > 100 ug/L and spp. > 50ug/L  “Thanks for calling about my fishy urine”; family with 233.4ppb As (urinary AsT 284, 185, 95.4 u/L when 95th was 52.5ug/L)



Writing so that information is:
• Easy to find
• Easy to understand
• Easy to use

Plain Writing Act of 2010
• To increase citizen access to governmental information

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Writing for the public in a way that makes it easy for them to find what they need, understand that information, and use that informationActive voice (The lake was polluted by the company. v. The company polluted the lake.), short sentences, no jargon, everyday words, “you” and other pronouns (New regulations were proposed. v. We proposed new regulations.), conversational (so they know what they’re supposed to do: Reduce your exposure by doing the following:))NH uranium FAQ exampleImproving readability: Flesh-Kincaid ease score (should be >70) and grade level (<8.0)Plan to run our reports through online software for readability, visual appearance (for disturbances in eyesight)



www.ArsenicandYou.org
Dartmouth Toxic Metals Superfund 
Research Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dartmouth Toxic Metals Superfund Research Program



“The degree to which a person has the capacity to obtain, 
communicate, process, and understand basic health 
information and services in order to make appropriate 
health decisions.”
US DHHS Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 
https://health.gov/communication/about.asp

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to consider the health literacy level of your population when communicating risk and reporting results; will they be able to interpret this information? Who can help them understand? Do you need to present the information in a different way so they understand?The last thing we want to do is give information they can’t use.  Discovered this with water results; DES launched Be Well Informed tool, Dartmouth’s Arsenic and You

https://health.gov/communication/about.asp


NH DES Be Well Informed

https://www4.des.state.nh.us/DWITool/Welcome.aspx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of helping with low health literacy; determined lab reports were difficult to read/understand so developed this tool; available online to all data users



NH DES Be Well Informed

https://www4.des.state.nh.us/DWITool/Welcome.aspx



Flesh-Kincaid
• Both assess avg. sentence length and avg. syllables per 

word
• Ease score: higher score = easier to understand 

• Goal: >70
• Grade level: higher score = more difficult to understand

• Goal: <8.0 (8th grade level)

Graphics/color blindness
• www.usuability.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Improving readability: Flesh-Kincaid ease score (should be >70) and grade level (<8.0)Sometimes there are no replacements for words or sometimes replacing a word makes a document much longer.  “Exposure” v. …Plan to run our reports through online software for readability, visual appearance (for disturbances in eyesight)Consider color blindness (red/green, blue/yellow) when communicating risk/results in graphics

http://www.usuability.gov/


Apply all of these lessons to your report packages and test 
for understanding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tested with our TAC, will test with focus group before distributingThey evaluated the information, fact sheets, and results through the eyes of a participantFeedback: include water results a second time perhaps also including printout from Be Well Informed; include water sample results with clinical results, include fact sheets and reformat FAQs to be more visually appealing, highlight the participant’s clinical results in a second way (such as “Your levels were less than…”), possibly use only one reference point (more than one may be confusing), better describe how a value less than the reporting limit is too low to accurately measure, and provide educational materials to healthcare providers. 





Things to consider:
• Data suppression guidelines
• Format
• Advertising

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NH suppresses 1-4, releases 0 or >5Format: formal v. information, print v. online, website, data portals?Social media, press releases, community groups (build your network and keep in touch with them!)Consider your target population; how do they access information?



Things to consider:
• Do MOUs exist?
• Data suppression/granularity
• Advertising

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Advertising: jump at opportunities to present data (NH ex.: division staff meetings, health officers, LRN, EH taskforce, universities, NH As Consortium, USGS)No more silos!  Talk with each other, brainstorm collaborations!DPHS/DES developing a Data Users Group; deciding what info would be helpful (ex. we all need access to well data…locations, types, etc.)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Describe the data sharing process with stakeholders using EPHT





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of a few graphic representations of data for stakeholders





• …

Credit: NHPR File Photo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No state biomonitoring mandate"Live Free or Die" was invoked at least 10 times this year at the Statehouse, with mixed results (http://nhpr.org/post/live-free-or-die-motto-often-invoked-state-house-mixed-results#stream/0 [also photo credit]):Bill on gay conversion therapy (Republican rep from Gilford): "In our state we have a motto, as you all know, we see it all the time every day, Live Free or Die, and General Stark, hero of the battle of Bennington, said 'Death is not the worst of evils,'" Silber said. "The worst of evils is when our citizens become serfs to the government, and we increase the government's involvement in every aspect of our lives. It's long past time we say no, enough is enough.“Existing law against texting and drive goes against our state’s mottoPaid family leave and Sununu: "While I believe access to a paid-leave program would provide a benefit to some Granite Staters, it is not in our 'Live Free or Die' nature to force citizens to pay for a service they do not want," he said.  The bill passed the House but the Senate voted to further study it.But there are some bills being discussed right now…

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjfsuSbyZnbAhVNnlkKHdyPARsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://nhpr.org/post/live-free-or-die-motto-often-invoked-state-house-mixed-results&psig=AOvVaw3Fs9or_aTZ8nFIjBrTTQmS&ust=1527087159166904
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjfsuSbyZnbAhVNnlkKHdyPARsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://nhpr.org/post/live-free-or-die-motto-often-invoked-state-house-mixed-results&psig=AOvVaw3Fs9or_aTZ8nFIjBrTTQmS&ust=1527087159166904


Establishing a commission to study 
environmentally-triggered chronic illness

Presenter
Presentation Notes
70% of US healthcare costs associated with chronic diseaseWanted to be able to link environmental exposure to illness and want granularity with our data (PHI!); explained can’t do that but described how the information our program is generating is helpfulUsed a narrative to create an emotional connection and make a point—that our program is successful!



Requires the commissioner of DES to review 
ambient groundwater standards for arsenic

Credit: Rick Schofield, NH DES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To determine whether should be lowered and if so, to create the rulemaking to do soDES has until 1/1/19 to review the MCL for public water systems and AGQS (ambient groundwater quality standard) for As, considering contamination extent in NH, ability to detect and remove from drinking water, impact on PH, costs/benefits that will result (public water systems, wastewater, landfills, any that discharge to groundwater)DES does not think this would bring in additional revenue; it would lower healthcare costs assoc with As in drinking waterDES cannot propose new limits and provide info on reduced health effects and costs/benefits without hiring a contractorSaid lowering to 5ppb was “technologically feasible” and would increase PWS operating costs by $2.5mil/yr (estimate 246 systems in NH would be affected with 33 being municipal/county/state-owned would); goes on to give estimates for wastewater facilities and others that discharge to groundwater (up to $4mil/yr for public and privately owned)Per our legislative liaison, the leg. doesn’t like mandating municipalities do something unless can provide a funding source



• DHHS Legislative Liaison
• THE question: How much?
• May v. shall language
• Outreach

Credit: Concord Monitor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DHHS doesn’t like to support unnecessary mandates; need to consider how other State agencies would be impacted by statute changes (DES? Ag?)How would municipalities and other organization (i.e. realtors) be impacted?  Legs don’t like to mandate something w/o giving funding to municipalities.NH legislature is the third largest English-speaking legislature in the world; every bill gets a hearing (this doesn’t happen everywhere)May v. shall - Recommendation v. mandateOur legislature likes to follow federal precedentsState agencies don’t typically get involved or propose legislation unless it impacts our program directly and even then, don’t take a stance (usually provide information)Not to say we don’t have options. There are definitely ways we can get involved and our leg liaison has described that process (NOT through lobbying groups)Keeping our options open: everything from lowering the arsenic MCL to providing educational materials on testing well water during home salesOutreach: Legislative health fair to raise awarenessPic credit: http://www.concordmonitor.com/Legislature-wraps-up-session-2535909



NH PHL Water Analysis Laboratory & EPHT
NH Department of Environmental Services (DWGW, MtBE)
Dartmouth Toxic Metals Superfund Research Program



APHL Biomonitoring Communication Module
https://vimeo.com/258108654/cd3a5f7f6e

FEMA Public Information Officer course
https://training.fema.gov/programs/pio/g290.aspx

Harvard School of Public Health “Communicating Risk in the 21st Century”
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/ecpe/programs/

NIH Plain Language online training
https://plainlanguage.nih.gov/CBTs/PlainLanguage/login.asp

CDC Health Literacy trainings
https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/gettraining.html

https://vimeo.com/258108654/cd3a5f7f6e
https://training.fema.gov/programs/pio/g290.aspx
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/ecpe/programs/
https://plainlanguage.nih.gov/CBTs/PlainLanguage/login.asp
https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/gettraining.html


CDC Everyday Words for Health Communication
https://www.cdc.gov/other/pdf/everydaywordsforpublichealthcommunication.pdf

ATSDR Communications Toolkit
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/communications-toolkit/c7.html

Readability software
• Flesh-Kincaid: https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Test-your-document-

s-readability-85b4969e-e80a-4777-8dd3-f7fc3c8b3fd2
• Visual:  https://www.usability.gov/

NIH Health Literacy  training
https://www.nih.gov/institutes-nih/nih-office-director/office-communications-
public-liaison/clear-communication/health-literacy

Plain Language
https://www.plainlanguage.gov/

https://www.cdc.gov/other/pdf/everydaywordsforpublichealthcommunication.pdf
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/communications-toolkit/c7.html
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Test-your-document-s-readability-85b4969e-e80a-4777-8dd3-f7fc3c8b3fd2
https://www.usability.gov/
https://www.nih.gov/institutes-nih/nih-office-director/office-communications-public-liaison/clear-communication/health-literacy
https://www.plainlanguage.gov/


NH DES Be Well Informed Tool
https://www4.des.state.nh.us/DWITool/Welcome.aspx

Dartmouth Toxic Metals Superfund Research Program As information
www.ArsenicandYou.org

NH EPHT WIDSOM health data portal
https://wisdom.dhhs.nh.gov/wisdom/

https://www4.des.state.nh.us/DWITool/Welcome.aspx
http://www.arsenicandyou.org/
https://wisdom.dhhs.nh.gov/wisdom/


Amanda Cosser
Biomonitoring Program Manager
603-271-4611
amanda.cosser@dhhs.nh.gov

John Schneider
Biomonitoring Lab Manager
603-271-8084
john.schneider@dhhs.nh.gov

Dr. Christine Bean
Biomonitoring Principal Investigator 
& NH PHL Administrator
603-271-4657
christine.bean@dhhs.nh.gov

Dr. James Chithalen
Analytical Chemistry Program 
Manager
603-271-4450
james.chithalen@dhhs.nh.gov

mailto:amanda.cosser@dhhs.nh.gov
mailto:john.schneider@dhhs.nh.gov
mailto:Christine.bean@dhhs.nh.gov
mailto:james.chithalen@dhhs.nh.gov


Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
NH Public Health Services

@NHPubHealth
Search:  #BiomonitoringNH
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